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L'Auberge Casino Resort Lake Charles

Prepare to let loose in style at L'Auberge Casino Resort. This world-class destination offers the best of 
everything and more including elegant accommodations, a full-service spa and a Tom Fazio-designed golf 
course.
 
CASINO & AMENITIES
Get ready for Vegas-style gaming at its best! There’s never an end to the action; we have nearly 1,600 slots, 
70 table games, an epic Poker Room and the mychoice® rewards program that offers amazing comps and 
special extras. 

The exclusive Contraband Bayou Golf Club, designed by legendary golf architect Tom Fazio, 
features aquatic and natural vegetation on the edges of eight spectacular lakes. The greens 
boast Champion Ultradwarf Bermuda grass for an even greater golf experience. 

Signature spa treatments and services can be found at Spa du Lac . This 8,900-square-foot SM

facility features six therapy rooms for facials, massages and custom body treatments. 

The tropical atmosphere of our heated pool and lazy river is equally soothing. You’ll find signature cocktails 
at the Poolside Bar, cocktail servers offering food and beverage service and a serene adults-only pool. 

ACCOMMODATIONS & DINING
L'Auberge's 1,000 rooms and suites are stunning in every way. Each elegantly designed room 
features high-speed Internet, luxurious bathrooms and spectacular views. 

No craving goes unanswered at L'Auberge. Order a premium steak at Ember Grille & Wine 
Bar. Enjoy hot Vietnamese Soup at Asia .  Dig into signature BBQ dishes at Jack Daniel's® SM

Bar and Grill. Or get a taste of it all at Le Beaucoup Buffet .SM

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
More excitement is just a short drive away. Whether you explore the beauty of the bayou, travel the Creole 
Nature Trail and snap pictures of wildlife or just wet a hook and try to “catch the big one”, there’s always 
something new to experience.

Click to visit our website, www.llakecharles.com!
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